Council/Staff Planning Session

1. Meeting Date And Time
1.I. August 26,2019 6:00 P.m., Council Chambers, 105 Milwaukee Mall
2. Call To Order
3. Mayor's Comments
4. Pool Slide Repairs Quote
Documents:
AIS 2019 POOL SLIDE REPAIRS PLANNING SESSION.PDF
5. Bow Hunting At Wildwood
Documents:
WILDWOOD SUMMARY.PDF
6. Fence Agreement For K-9
Documents:
LIEN AGREEMENT (GAMINO).PDF
7. PAWS Use Of Property At 302 Shaw
Documents:
AIS 2019 7 - PAWS USE OF 302 SHAW AVE (PACKET).PDF
8. Permanent Utility Easement - Maple Heights Lift Station
Documents:
AIS 2019 PERMANENT EASEMENT FOR MAPLE HEIGHTS LIFT STATION
PLANNING SESSION.PDF
9. Allied 7th - Completion Of Home Construction Project
Documents:
AIS -9- ALLIED 7 ACCEPTANCE PACKET.PDF
10. Review Charley Western Trail Bridge Fundraiser Pamphlet
Documents:
AIS - 10 CW BRIDGE FUND RAISING PAMPHLET (PACKET).PDF

10. Review Charley Western Trail Bridge Fundraiser Pamphlet
Documents:
AIS - 10 CW BRIDGE FUND RAISING PAMPHLET (PACKET).PDF
11. City Administrator Report
12. Adjourn

MEETING DATE: 08/26/19
ITEM: 4
__________________________________________________________________

AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY
Subject: Discussion on needed repairs at the pool
__________________________________________________________________
Background Summary:
The Park and Recreation Board is looking to restore the water slide at the
pool. When the pool inspector came out this summer, we found major
problems with the waterslide. We had holes in the support structure, other
parts were starting to rust out, and the slide itself was cracking that was
leading to paint chips missing. We had L&J Welding come out and make
the structure secure for now. It is only a band-aid solution not a long-term
solution.
We contacted the two companies that gave us quotes to restore the slide 5
years ago. The Slide Expert out of Colorado worked on the slide last time.
They would not come out and quote the slide without paying an extra
$1,000. Then Fisher Brothers came to the pool, reviewed the work, and
provided a quoted to repair the slide. We recommend using Fisher
Brothers and accepting their quote for the work. Attached is everything they
are going to do to make the slide totally restored.
The Park and Recreation Board feel like this is the best solution for the
slide. We feel comfortable with the company being used. The board also
has the money to finance this project.

CITY OF CHARLES CITY

Photos of Areas Needing Repair
Water Slide at the Charles City Pool

8/26/19

Item 5

Golf Course
Wildwood is looking to have a bow hunter come out and reduce the number of deer that are causing
problems at Wildwood. There is 2 does, 2 bucks, and 4 babies. We would like the hunter to at least take
1 doe and 1 buck. The deer are playing on the greens and causing a lot damage to the greens. The
employees at Wildwood spend up to an hour each morning fixing the damage.
Talking with the Iowa DNR we do not need special permission from the state. With this being said Joel
and I can pick a hunter from the list of qualifications they must have in order to hunt at Wildwood. This
would be done during bow season. Joel and I will work out what days and times the hunter is allowed to
hunt at Wildwood.
Other cities are doing the same thing as what we are wanting to do. A few of the cities are Mason City,
Cedar Falls, Waterloo, and even Iowa City. We are hoping that we can get this problem solved and
reduce the amount of damage happening at Wildwood. This solution would not cost Wildwood or the
City any money.

Prepared by and Return to: Brad Sloter, 200 N. Johnson St., Charles City, IA 50616, 641-228-4533

AGREEMENT RE:
Lot Seven (7), Except the South Fifteen Feet (S 15’) thereof, and all of Lot Six (6), in Block Two
(2), Range Three (3), in the Town of Floyd, Iowa
This Agreement is entered into this ___ day of ______________________, 2019, by and
between the City of Charles City (the City) and Dario Gamino, a single person (the Owner).
RECITALS
The Charles City Police Department's drug-tracking K9 officer, Jordy, currently resides
with the Owner at the above-listed property (“the Property”). The City has agreed to undertake
construction of a wooden privacy fence in the backyard of the Property at no cost to the Owner,
contingent upon the Owner granting the City a temporary lien against the Property for the costs
associated with construction of said fence.
The Owner has agreed to grant to the City a temporary lien against the Property on the
terms and conditions set forth herein.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT AGREED by the undersigned City and Owner as follows:
1. Lien. The Owner hereby grants to the City, on the terms and conditions set forth herein, a
lien against the Property for the costs associating with construction of a wooden privacy
fence the above listed property in the amount of $_________.
2. Indemnification and Hold Harmless. The Owner agrees to hold the City harmless from
and indemnify the City for any claims for damages to persons or property asserted against
the City and arising from the work performed by the City for the construction of the
wooden privacy fence.
3. Term of Lien. The lien granted herein will expire or terminate upon the earlier of (a) full
payment of the lien amount or (b) September 1, 2024.
4. Enforcement of Lien. If the Owner transfers the Property (except for a conveyance as the
result of the Owner’s death) prior to September 1, 2024, without paying the lien amount
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5.

6.

7.
8.

in full, then the City may foreclose on its lien in the same manner as a judgment lien and
recover the lien amount together with costs, including reasonable attorney fees.
No Warranties. Owner hereby accepts all work done in connection with the installation
of the privacy fence in its ‘as is’ condition. The City makes no warranties, express or
implied, and hereby disclaims all implied warranties, including any warranty of
merchantability and warranty of fitness for a particular purpose.
Maintenance, Repair and Removal. Upon completion of construction of the privacy
fence, the City shall have no further obligations for maintenance and repair of the fence.
The cost of maintenance, upkeep, repairs, replacement or removal of the fence shall be
the sole responsibility and cost of the Owner.
Binding Effect. The terms of this Agreement shall be binding on the undersigned parties,
together with their heirs, successors, and assigns.
Contingencies. This Agreement is contingent upon approval of the Charles City City
Council and upon the Owner obtaining written consent to construct the privacy fence
from the Contract Sellers under the Real Estate Contract recorded as Instrument No.
2018-0416 in the Office of the Floyd County Recorder.

CITY OF CHARLES CITY, IOWA

OWNER

________________________________________
City of Charles City, Iowa
by Dean Andrews, Mayor

______________________________
Dario Gamino

Attest:
________________________________________
Trudy O’Donnell, City Clerk
STATE OF IOWA, COUNTY OF FLOYD )ss
On this ______ day of ______________, 201__, before me, a notary public in and for the
state of Iowa, personally appeared Dean Andrews and Trudy O’Donnell, to me personally
known, and who, being by me duly sworn, did say that they are the Mayor and City Clerk,
respectively, of the City of Charles City, Iowa; that the seal affixed to the foregoing instrument is
the seal of said municipality of Charles City, Iowa, and that the instrument was signed and sealed
on behalf of said City by authority of its City Council, and that Dean Andrews and Trudy
O’Donnell acknowledged the execution of the instrument to be the voluntary act and deed of said
municipal corporation, by it and by them voluntarily executed.
__________________________________________
Notary Public in and for the State of Iowa
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STATE OF IOWA, COUNTY OF FLOYD )ss
On this ______ day of _________________, 201__, before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public
in and for the State of Iowa, personally appeared Dario Gamino, to me known to be the identical
persons named in and who executed the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that they
executed the same as their voluntary act and deed.

_________________________________
Notary Public in and for the State of Iowa
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MEETING DATE: 8/26/19

ITEM: 7

AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY
Subject: PAWS Human Society Request for building.
__________________________________________________________

In early June 2019 I was approached by Joanne Starr, president of PAWS Humane
Society with interest in our recently acquired house at 302 Shaw Avenue which we
acquired as part of the WRRF project.
Attached is the initial letter I received expressing PAWS’s interest in using the build for
their services. I then met with Joanne and a representative of PAWS and we toured
the building. Their board later held a meeting at the location and following that Joanne
indicated that they would have interest is acquiring the building from the City, leaving
the structure where it sits and utilizing it and some surrounding area as the new PAWS
location.
We currently do not have a planned use for the structure. The building is a
manufactured home but it does have two porches that have been added to the
structure, so moving it if it were to be sold would take some demolition work to do it.
But we have generally discussed possibly taking bids and selling the home so that it
could be moved somewhere else in town or etc. It is a three bedroom structure.
We do have plans for use of the out buildings as well as some of the surrounding
property, but locating PAWS here would not be out of the question. Joanne and
PAWS would like to discuss further with you to see if this is something the look at
further.
PAWS would do a fund drive to generate monies that would update the structure so
that it could meet their needs. Of the things we’ve initially talked about, ongoing
operational cost is something I would want to fully understand as the City currently
covers a good deal of those costs at the existing location, and the City would be asked
to continue those funding efforts. (City allocates roughly $25,000 a year in direct
financial assistance and payment in utilities for the current PAWS operation).

CITY OF CHARLES CITY

6/10/2019
Steve Diers
City Administrator
105 Milwaukee Mall
Charles City, IA 50616
RE: 302 Shaw Avenue Property
Dear Mr. Diers:
I am the president of the PAWS board. We appreciate the working relationship that we
have with the City of Charles City. For several years the board has discussed ways to
enhance our current facility and we have made minor changes such as adding a dog run,
applying epoxy flooring to our office and cat space, and adding storage sheds.
In an effort to make this property more efficient, provide better service for the
community and a better environment for the staff and the animals, we have considered a
new building. Based on preliminary estimates this would require significant fundraising
efforts and we would prefer to allocate our time and resources to enhance the facility we
currently have.
We are aware that the city has purchased the property owned by the McEnany’s and have
leased this to them. We are not aware of what the city’s long-term plans are for the
property.
The PAWS board has authorized me to request that the city enter into a working
agreement that would allow the board to explore the potential of moving the double wide
trailer with a room addition and a porch to the present PAWS location. The PAWS
board would like the amenities that can come with this such as heating and cooling,
appliances etc.
If the building floor plan meets PAWS needs, then the board would work out the formal
long term relationship with the city regarding the building. This may include the city
retaining ownership of the building with an agreement that if the city has a need for the
site, they would repay PAWS for the cost of moving and upgrades.
If the city would prefer to sell the buildings to the PAWS for $1.00 they would also
consider this.
The reason for the working agreement is that the board would like to review the property
and make sure it would work for its needs. We would then put together a plan with costs
such as moving, foundation work and how to incorporate this into the present location.
If the city is not interested in PAWS incorporating the building into their present location,
then PAWS won’t spend time and resources in considering this option.

If the city would prefer, the PAWS board would also consider moving the PAWS
operation to 302 Shaw Ave and utilize the house and outbuildings where they are. This
would then free up the present building for other uses by the city.
At this time the board believes that they have the financial ability to complete this project
without requesting funding from the city or county.
Representatives from the board would like to present the overall plan to the City Council
at a workshop if that is agreeable.
There are many steps to work through before this can become a reality, but the first step
is the working agreement with the city.
Thank you for your consideration.

Joanne Starr
PAWS Board President
(641) 426-8079

MEETING DATE: 08/26/19
ITEM: 8
__________________________________________________________________

AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY
Subject: Discuss need for permanent easement for improvements
at the Maple Heights Lift Station at 1929 Gil Avenue
__________________________________________________________________
Background Summary:
As part of the City’s program to install dedicated emergency generators at
the lift stations, we have determined the need to obtain a permanent
easement from Mr. Richard Turpen at 1929 Gil Avenue. The existing lift
station is located in the street right-of-way. Since there is not adequate
room to place a generator in the right-of-way, the generator will be located
to the south of the lift station on private property.
We have had the property surveyed to determine property lines and amount
of area needed for the easement. We have also discussed the easement
and our plans with Mr. Turpen. Mr. Turpen agrees with the requested
easement and has signed the attached agreement.
We plan to have approval of the easement agreement on next Tuesday’s
City Council meeting agenda.

CITY OF CHARLES CITY

Maple Heights Sanitary Sewer Lift Station
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MEETING DATE: 8/26/19

ITEM: 9

AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY
Subject: Allied 7th Subdivision – Acceptance of project as complete
__________________________________________________________

In 2014 Allied Land Development and the City of Charles City agreed on an plan that
would build additional housing within the Allied sub-divison by constructing a total of
eight new units over the course of the next four years that were anticipated to
generate $1,024,486 in additional assessed valuation and provide new homes which
has been and continues to be a need in the community.
To date, six units have been completed and sold with a seventh currently under
construction. This includes one twin home and five sigle family homes. The eighth
and final home has not been completed but the lot is available.
Given the overall success of this project and considering Allied Land Development's
move toward ceasing operation, Gary Veeder is respectfully requesting that the City
consider Allied's obligation met and to release them from constructing the final
home. They would look to list the property and sell it moving forward.
The remaining lot itself is a large lot (35,000+sq/ft) at the end of the cul du sac (see
attached), and would appear to be a desirable lot. I’m not sure if Allied would be
interested in selling the lot to the City or if we would have an interest in purchasing it,
but that is something that could be looked at as well.
Our long term relationship with Allied land Development has been a very successful
one. Over roughly 14 years a total of 44 total units have been constructed.
As part of this development even though only seven of the eight homes have been
built, the assessed value has well outpaced the estimated value by $920,574. The
current total assessed value of the seven new properties is $1,945,060 compared to
the $1,024,486 initial estmate.

CITY OF CHARLES CITY

8-Home Scenario on 6 lots (two twin homes)

Date on tax rolls

homes 100%
Completed on Incremental
tax rolls for
land and
Jan 1st
Home Value

# units

Est.
Rollback

Homestead
Credit (first
$4,850 of
Total taxable value at levy
Valuation
rate)

Taxable
Value less
Homestead

2014 Estimates
Year 1
Year 2
Year 2
Year 3
Year 3

Actual

413 Meadow Twin
414 Meadow Sgl
415 Meadow Sgl
416 Meadow Sgl
417 Meadow Sgl
418 Meadow Sgl
419/421 Meadow
420 Meadow Sgl

Units

Est. Tax Rate

Est. Tax Incr.

FY2017

2
1
2
1
2

15-Jan
16-Jan
16-Jan
17-Jan
17-Jan

1
1
1
1
1
1
0 n/a
1

16-Jan
17-Jan
16-Jan
17-Jan
17-Jan
20-Jan

8

7

18-Jan

$227,964
$227,964
$170,297
$227,964
$170,297

0.544
0.544
0.544
0.544
0.544

$260,480
$329,570
$262,900
$282,710
$271,220
$270,000
$0
$268,180

0.544
0.544
0.544
0.544
0.544
0.544
0.544
0.544

$1,024,486

$1,945,060

$920,574

$248,025
$124,012
$185,283
$124,012
$185,283

$350
$175
$350
$175
$350

$141,701
$179,286
$143,018
$153,794
$147,544
$146,880
$0
$145,890

$350
$350
$350
$350
$350
$350
$350
$350

$866,616

$1,058,113

$248,375
$124,187
$185,633
$124,187
$185,633

2-50% complt
35.72029
$4,086.24
35.72029
35.72029
35.72029
35.72029

$142,051
$179,636
$143,367
$154,144
$147,893
$147,230
$350
$146,240

35.72029
35.72029
35.72029
35.72029
35.72029
35.72029
35.72029
35.72029

$868,015

$1,060,911

FY2018

3
$8,522.24
$4,261.12
$6,281.09
$4,261.12
$6,281.09

FY2019

6
$8,522.24
$4,261.12
$6,281.09
$4,261.12
$6,281.09

FY2020

8
$8,522.24
$4,261.12
$6,281.09
$4,261.12
$6,281.09

FY2021

8
$8,522.24
$4,261.12
$6,281.09
$4,261.12
$6,281.09

20-Year TIF
Ends

FY2022

8
$8,522.24
$4,261.12
$6,281.09
$4,261.12
$6,281.09

$4,086.24 $29,609.66 $29,612.66 $29,614.66 $29,614.66 $29,614.66

Difference

FY2017

FY2018

$4,724.33
$4,771.35

0
-$4,086.24

FY2019

$4,724.33
$6,066.87
$4,771.35
$5,156.30
$4,933.03

FY2020

$4,724.33
$6,066.87
$4,771.35
$5,156.30
$4,933.03

FY2021

$4,724.33
$6,066.87
$4,771.35
$5,156.30
$4,933.03

FY2022

$4,724.33
$6,066.87
$4,771.35
$5,156.30
$4,933.03
$4,909.32

$4,873.95

$4,873.95

$4,873.95

$911.17

$911.17

$5,820.49

$9,495.68 $25,651.88 $30,525.83 $30,525.83 $35,435.15
-$20,113.98

-$3,960.79

Floyd County, IA
Overview

Vacant Lot

Legend
currently under
construction

324 ft

Parcel ID
120815106600
Alternate ID n/a
Owner Address Allied Land Development LLC
Sec/Twp/Rng
0-0-0
Class
R
3514 Clinton Parkway Ste. A - 105
Property Address
Acreage
n/a
Lawrence, KS 66047
CHARLES CITY
District
CHARLES CITY CI TY/CC SCH/PARK AVE ECON DEV UR
Brief Tax Description
ALLIED 7TH ADD LOT 4
(Note: Not to be used on legal documents)
Date created: 8/23/2019
Last Data Uploaded: 8/22/2019 9:42:07 PM
Developed by

Corporate Limits
Political Townships
Parcels
Roads

MEETING DATE: 8/26/19

ITEM: 10

AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY
Subject: Charley Western Bridge – Fund Raising Pamphlet
__________________________________________________________

Enclosed is the current/potential final draft of a brochure that could be used to help
generate donations from the public to be used to replace the Charley Western Bridge.
The brochure will be a tri-fold piece which has a depiction of what the bridge may
generally look like, drawn by John Guthart. On the inside there is a picture of what the
current location looks like where the bridge once stood along with a brief narrative of
the bridge that would replace the former bridge. On the right-hand side is the area
that solicits support of the bridge replacement project and directs where and how to
pledge support.
We are working on the details of how the fund raising effort would move forward, but it
is the hope that we can generate $200,000 to $300,000 in pledges to offset the
estimated $1.2M in total cost.
The plan is to begin fund raising efforts this fall for a project to be bid out in Jan/Feb
2020, so we can look to construct the bridge in the 2020 building season.
The bridge itself will be pre-stressed concrete bridge designed to hold emergency
vehicles and equipment but used generally for recreation (two bench bump outs), and
pedestrian access to school, and retail opportunities.
Please review the brochure and let us know if you see any potential changes that
should be incorporated.

CITY OF CHARLES CITY

Help Us
Rebuild The
Bridge

City of Charles City

Bridge
Fundraising
Campaign
I/We would like to support this
project with a gift of
$_______________________
Please make checks payable to:
Charles City Civic Foundation
Please designate Charley Western
Bridge Fund in the Memo.
Name:____________________
Phone:___________________
Email:____________________
In 2017 the 1910 Charley Western Railroad bridge over
the Cedar River collapsed. The City is working to replace
the bridge during 2020 construction season. The new
bridge would accommodate walking, fishing, biking, and
emergency vehicle traffic. The bridge will be paid for with
city funds, grants, and private donations. The estimated
cost is $1,200,000.

Donations are tax deductible.
Contributions can be sent to
City Clerk
City Hall
105 Milwaukee Mall
Charles City, IA 50616

